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A detailed computational framework is established for the execution of performance
simUlations of Media Access Control State machines operated over Physical Layer
Entities. This framework allows the experimenter to locate stations geographically and
to assign attributes to those stations. Some of the attributes that can be defined are
the station Location, TzPower, State and Me •• ageProbabi11ty. A random sample from
a statistical model is used to simulate the path loss between stations. The path loss
matrix that results from this sampling is used to determine the signal level at each
station resulting from transmissions from other stations. If the signal to
interference ratio at the receiving station is sufficient (as determined by whether or
not it exceeds that value of the CapturaNargin parameter) the transmission is
considered successful.
Each station maintains a StationTzQueu. and a
StationR.zQueu. that tracks messages that it desires to send and that it receives.
The filling and emptying of these queues is performed by traffic generating functions
and by a state machine model of MAC operation.
In this document that state machine
model is a very simple ALOHA type model and the transmission environment is considered
static once the orignal sampling of the fading distributions are taken. The framework
is flexible enough, however, to be extended to other more complex MAC state machines
and dynamically varying channel models. There is also a provision in the framework to
enter station specific interference levels from external sources not related to the
transmission of other simulated stations.
In presenting this framework it is our intention to provide a common methodology for
analyzing MACiPHY performance that can be executed on a variety of platforms and be
within the expense budget of all IEEE 802.11 participants. We feel that the use of
Mathematica as a software tool accomplishes this goal. The code can be developed by
experimenters with PC, Macintoshes and workstations alike. When PC or Macintosh based
execution of scenarios runs out of gas, the members that are fortunate enough to have
workstations might assist those less fortunate in executing the simulations.
Mathematica is flexible enough to provide accurate modeling of real world conditions.
The only potential con is that people would have to learn Mathematica but this will be
a con for any simUlation platform.
As has been the case with previous submissions we have made this submission executable,
when the corresponding package of support functions is available.
Unlike previous
submissions, however, this support function package is not included with this
submittal. We would be happy to discuss terms for making these support functions
available to interested parties.
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.. Initialization

The process of executing a simulation begins with the loading of the support functions
that are contained in the package RadloLAN'RadioSupport. Each of these functions
will be described in the sections of the notebook that follow. The next cell loads the
support package.
<<Rad.ioLAH' RadioSupport .
In order to utilize this notebook it is necessary to initialize the fading statistics.
This is accomplished using the function setradingParameter..
This function takes
three parameters that are used in calculating the path loss as a function of distance.
The large scale fading is determined by using the first parameter and the second
parameter as the mean and standard deviation of a normal distribution function and
taking a random sample of this distribution to be the n used to calculate the large
scale attenuation l/dAn where d is the distance at which the attenuation is desired.
The value of l/dAn (expressed in dB) found as the large scale fading value is used as
the mean of a second normal distribution with a standard deviation equal to the third
parameter. This second distribution models the local fading characteristics. A random
sample from this distribution is the value returned for the attenuation at a specific
distance.

•

The cell that follows sets the fading parameters for this specific instance of the
simulation. This cell must be executed prior to the start of the simulation. An
example of the output of the fading model is provided in the following few cells. The
function GetAttenuatlon[d] is the actual function that is used when a sample of the
statistical model established with SetradingParamater. is required for a given
distance.
setradingParameter.[3, .1,5];
Table[-l GetAttenuatlon[d],(d,5,lOO}]
118.3963, 25.151, 35.0406, 22.2475, 36.0195, 22.9756, 33,5822, 32.1841, 37.9893, 39.8256, 27.2057, 39.5391, 47.2109, 41.358,
42.4815, 38.3741, 44.1254, 38.0362, 33.2227, 41.0843, 40.5207, 43.5098, 31.3255, 48.3905, 35.5156, 41.9233, 48.612,
41.2344, 46.3836, 36.1618, 42.5582, 45.5401, 37.2992, 40.5001, 49.9283, 51.631, 48.9692, 42.3184, 40.0866, 51.9971,
53.6159, 55.5021, 55.804, 45.015, 44.0488, 43.1306, 54.4328, 38.9619, 41.8289, 48.2981, 53.6021, 41.6136, 54.4811, 54.4211,
53.115,45.86, 51.1246, 49.9431, 50.9567, 49.3221, 54.1231, 62.1112, 58.1104, 46.3249, 63.56, 56.524, 60.,49.9135,
49.6546, 56.5146, 54.9053, 55.0889, 51.3055, 60.5633, 50.3614, 61.0733, 56.0115, 55.4668, 52.2562, 56.0531, 53.8633,
64.3401,

59.1712,10.6298,48.8805, 54.8483, 63.9581, 59.5189, 55.4111,

69.191,64.6123,54.008,61.3151,61.1355,51.1199,

61.04491
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-GraphicsThis simulation allows the experimenter the flexibility of setting up the station
popUlation that will be involved in the simUlation.
Each station must have Location
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(in a three dimensional space), TxPowar (in dBmw), MassageProbability (the mean of a
Poission Process) and State (initial state of the station of the MAC state machine)
specified. The cells that follow specify these parameters for five stations. The
names of these stations are arbitrary, however, a list of those must be placed in a
list assigned to the symbol Station. in order for the simulation to operate. Also, a
station should not be named empty since this is the indicator of an empty transmit
queue. Further discussion of the transmit queue appears later in this paper. Other
station attributes that are initalized by the function initialize are the starting
state of the StatlonTxQueue and StatlonRxQueue, as well as the
Attempt., Succe •• , railu:re, and Ret:ryCount attributes of each station.
Initlalize:-C
Location(Stationl]A=(l,l,l}i
TzRo. .:r [Stationl1 A=10i
Ne •• ageP:robabi11ty[Stationl]A=.2i
State[Stationl]A-Idlei
atationRxQueue[Stat1onl]A-(emptY}i
StationTzQueue[Stationl] Az(emptY}i
ACtempt.[Stationl]A=O;
8ucoe•• (etationl] AaOi
ra11u:re [Stat1onl] A:O i
Ret:ryCount[Btationl]A-Oi
Location[Station2]A_(5,5,5}i
TzRo. .:r[Btation2]A-l0i
Ne•• ageP:robabi11ty[station2] AZ.2i
State[8tation2]A-Idlei
Stat1onRxQueue[station2]Aa(emptY}i
StationTzQueue[Station2]A_(emptY}i
~tempt.[Station2]A-oi

Succe •• (atation2)A=O;
railu:re[Btation2)A=O;
Ret:ryCount [Btat1on2] A=O;
Locat1on[Stationl]A=(10,10,10};
TzRo. .:r[Btation3)A=10;
Ne •• ageP:robability[atationl)A-.2;
8tate[statlonl] Aaldle:
StationazQueue[stationl)A_(empty};
StationTzQueue[stationl) Az(empty};
Attempt.[Statlon3)A=O:
Succe•• [Stationl) A=O:
Fallure [Station3] A=O :
Ret:ryCount[station3)A=O:
Location[Statlon4]A={15,15,15}:
TzRo. .:r [station4] Aa l0i
Ke •• aqaP:robabl1ity[statlon4)A=.2i
State[Station4]A=Idle:
·StationRxQueue[Station4]A=(emptY} i
Stat1onTxQueue[stat1on4]A={empty} ;
Attempt.[Stat1on4]A=O;
Succe•• (Station4] A=Oi
ral1ure {Statlon4] A=O;
Ret:ryCount [Statlon4] A=O;
Location[Stations]A=(20,20,20}i
TzRower[Statlons]A=10i
Me •• ageProbab111ty{Stat1ons]A= . 2;
state[Stations]A=Idlei
StationRxQueue[StationS]A=(empty};
stationTxQueue[Stations)A={amptY}i
Attempt.[stat1ons]A=O;
Succe •• [StationS] A=O;
railure [StationS] A=Oi
RatryCount[Stations]A=Oi)
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The following cell executes the initialization function defined above and also builds
the list of stations that is required by other processing steps.
Initialize
Station.z {statlonl,statlon2,Station3,Station4,StationS};
Once the station Location parameters and the fading parameters are set the function
BulldAttenuatlonTable can be called with the station list as a parameter and a table
of attenuations ~etween stations will be calculated.
In this calculation, an
assumption is made that reciprocity applies with respect to attenuation of the channel.
That is, the path loss between two stations is the same regardless of which station is
transmitting and which is receiving. This assumption leads to a symmetric matrix
representation for the attenuation between stations. The row and column numbers
represent which stations the attenuation value applies to. For instance, the
attenuation between the Stationl and Station2 in this example appears in both (row
one, column two) and (row two, column one). The cell that follows illustrates the
process of generating an attenuation matrix.
The symbol Attenuation is assigned to
the calculated Attenuation Table for use by other routines, specifically, by
Ganeratea.ceiv.Itevel., the routine that calculates the receive level at each station
for transmissions originating at each other station and the overall level of receive
power at a given station.
Bull~tenuationTable[Station.]

Attenuation-%i
0
-30.9655
-28.781
-35.0935
-41. 0809

-30.9655
0
-21.3285
-42.8213
-43.4019

-28.781
-21.3285
0
-22.7665
-43.2612

-35.0935
-42.8213
-22.7665
0
-25.2425

-41. 0809
-43.4019
-43.2612
-25.2425
0

Having established the parameters associated with the station configuration the next
task undertaken is to begin the process of simulating a transmission environment using
these stations.
The function GenerateTraffic uses the Me •• ageProbability
associated with each station to determine how many messages a particular station will
generate during this time interval. A station name is selected using a uniform
discrete distribution from the possible destinations stations that a particular station
has available to it (Note: all stations other than itself in this model) for each
message that is generated . These station's names are placed in a list and are appended
to the end of the list currently in existance as the StationTxQueue attribute of each
station.
This queue consists of a list of destination stations for which these
messages are intended. The cells that follow illustrate the generation of the initial
set of traffic.
Each successive call will append traffic to the end of the
StationTxQueue for each station.
When operating in conjunction with state machines
that take messages from the beginning of StationTxQueue, the function
GanerateTraffic implements a FIFO style queue for the desired transmissions.
GanerateTraftic[Stationa];
Stat1onTxQueue[ll~[stationa]

{ {empty},

{empty},

{Station2, empty},

{Stat ion1, empty},

{empty}}

The function that evaluates the instantaneous receive level at a given station is
GenerateReceiveLevela.
This function monitors the state of all stations each time
it is executed and calculates the receive power of all stations that are in the
Originating and Re.ponding state at all other stations.
The level of receive power
at a particular station resulting from the transmission of another station are stored
in ·the matrix ArrivingTxPowerTable by GenerataReceiveLevela.
In order to avoid
negative infinity problems a minimum receive power level is established for all
stations.
This level is set by setting the symbol MinPowar.
Also in order to
facilitate evaluation of how this set of stations will operate in the presence of
external noise sources the table ExternalNoiaeTabla of external noise values at
individual stations is required.
This table is an array with one entry for the
external noise level at each station (Note: noise in this array is expressed as power
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in Watts, not dBmw) . Generatea.ceiveLevel. also calculates the array
ArrivingPowerTabla that has one entry for each station representing the total power
arriving at the station from all sources including external noise. The following cell
sets the required parameters.
The parameters CaptureMargin and ratrylimit are used
later in the notebook and are only initialized here for convenience. They are not used
by GenerateaeceiveLevel •.
M1nPower=-100;
KxternalNo1.eTable=10~({-100,-100,-100,-100,-100}/10)

.001;

CaptureMargiD=12;
retryl1m1t=3;
•

The

NAC/PBY

State ..achine.

O.ec:l ror

Th1.

Simulation

Having established the support functions required, the functions that actually process
the station state machines can now be presented. The state machine model that has been
chosen for this simulation involves four states namely Originating,
Waitingrora..pon.e, a..ponding and Idle.
The relationship between these states
and the transition conditions required to move from one state to another are detailed
in the following diagram.
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01000 _
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These state machines are provided as an example and are not being suggested as typical
of the MAC state machines we may ultimately chose for the standard and can readily be
modified to reflect actual MACs being considered. The execution of the state machines
proceeds in three phases. During the first phase, stations that need to go into a
transmitting state (Originating or a..ponding) make their transition to that state.
During the second phase, receiver signal to interference levels are calculated to
determine if the reception will be successful. For this example a full duplex PHY is
assumed that can remove the impact of its own transmission from the receive signal. It
is also assumed that the MAC can only deal with one item on the StationRxQuaue at a
time and that if there is already an item on this queue the transmission will fail
regardless of the signal to interference ratio.
It is during this second phase of
operation that decisions are reached with respect to whether a particular transmission
succeeds or fails.
Finally, a third phase of operation results in stations
transitioning back to Idle having evaluated the reception conditions. As currently
configured every transmitted message is responded to by the destination station and
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failure of either the basic message or the response is considered a failure of the
overall transmission, resulting in incrementing of the originating stations ~a11ur••
attribute.
A number of support functions are used in the execution of the state machines. The
first of these is Ch.ck~orRac.1v..
This function accepts two parameters, source and
destination.
It begins by incrementing the Att.mpt. attribute of the source station.
Next it calls Gen.rat.Rac.1v.L.v.l. to test to see if the transmission will be
successful based on the signal to interference conditions. It also checks to make sure
that the Stat1onRzQu.u. of the receiving station is .mpty.
If all conditions for
successful transmission are satisfied the name of the source is placed on the
destination's St.t1onRxQu.u. by a call to the function Gen.rat.N••••g..
If
transmission conditions will result in the destination station not being able to
successfully receive the transmitted message the address of the source is not placed on
the destination St.t1onRzQu.u. and subsequent processing will reveal a failure of the
source to receive a response from the destination.
The function Checkrora..pon.e is used by a station 1n the ".ponding state to
determine if the response will be successfully received by the station being responded
to. The processing in this function is very similar to that performed by
Checkror"oeiv., however, if the transmission is found to be successful a single item
is deleted from the appropriate Tx and Rx queues and the source station's Succe ••
attribute is incremented. If the transmission is not successful the Rx queue of the
responder is cleared and the Tx queue of the destination station is left intact and the
r.11ure. attribute of the destination station is incremented.
The function defined in the following cell executes the state machines described in the
previous paragraphs.
a-teltat.-.:JU._lnat.i.OAlbt._J :(*&11 It.at.l-.. aze ewa1_t.... t.o pat t.1I._ ill

~t.t.1Dq

nat.. . U &'eq1l1nc1*l

(*r1rn taat. t.o a_ U aDy at.at.l-. are ill ldl. neecl1aq t.o go t.o ftapooul1D9*1
(Do(Ifl«(t.eat.t.ab1...ab1.1(1t.at..1'1] l(lJ],It.at.10DazQa.u.('1] ((1,1))la( atat.lonllat.],
(1,1,Le~Iat.at.loa11at.J'J'llk,1JJ---Idl.'II(t..nt.ab1.llk,1)J..-.att.1AgWor"apoa.e"

aa(t..nt.eb1.((k,2J)-'-..pt.y"
~.(at.at.loa11at.((kJJJ~,(I),(k,1,Leavt.II.(atat.10D11at.JI):

(*. .at. cl!.eck t.o a_ lf aDy at.at.lea 1& ill leU. n_diDq t.o QO t.o odOl_t.lDO*1
Do(If(ta.t.t.eb1.-r.bl.((ltat..(11)111)J,.tat.lon~u.I'lJ([1,1)Jla[nat.10D11at.),

(1, 1, LeDOtIl. [at.at.lea11at.] I]' [[k,1]]---Idl.'66(t.nt.ab1.[(k,2JJ-'-..pt.y"
ltat.[atat.lea11at.((kJJJ~rlgiD&t.lno,(IJ,(k,1,LeDqt.I!.(nat.loD11nJI):

.rlDt.(It.at..(IJa[atat.lon11at.JJ:
(*1f1t.1I. atat.lo... lD t.nAaa1t.tlDg nataa • .uuat.. a/l CODCl1t.l-. at. clanl_t.lo,..*'
Do[lwltal!.(~.('1)a(.t.at.loa11at.)I(lJJ,

'"ow cl!.eck to . _ lf a/l coDd1t.lou at. .s..tlnat.leaa a11_ HOapt.lon f,... orglnat.ora*,
Or10iD&t.lnQ,CllackrorR.calv.(
atatlonllat((1)J,.t.at.lea~.. e .. e(1116[natloD11n)

[[l,lIJ,atatlonllat),

,*Now check t.o a . . l t a/l coDd1tlou at. .s.at.lnatlGRa allow recapt.lon t,... r.apoDdera*'
a..poDdiAg,ClI.eckrora.apon.a(
atat.lea1i.t[(1)1,lt.at.loDRzQaa".['11 [[i,l]I,[natloD11nl,.tat.lea11atl,
,*J.Dy ltat.lon

Dot.

In t.nA.a1t.t.1Dg nat.e

1&

.s.alt. wit.1I. later*,

True" I I, ,i, 1,LeDqth[.tatlonl1.tlll :
(·Now

that impact of all tranaoJ.tter. 1 • .s.f1ned lDOVe t.o nezt .tat•• )

Do[Swltch[State[111'[.tatlonll.t.] [[111,
(*If Orqinatinq qo to idle.)
Oriqinatlnq,State[atat10n11.t[[1111~1tlnqrorRe.po ... e,
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(*It

R.~Ddlno

00 to leil.*)

(*U •• lt111Q' GO to idl.*)

(*All
~ra••

•

Ot.h• .,

Stat10....tay 1.... 1.*)

()I.(1.1.LeDQth[.tat10..11.tl)l)

Simulation

RzecutioD

and

Re.ult.

Finally, the stage is set for performing an actual simulation. The only other function
that is used that has not been discussed previously is the function MonitorRetrie •.
This function accepts two parameters, one being the last state of all the
StationTzQueues, and the other being the .tationli.t that is used to generate the
current state of the StationTzQueues.
This function monitors the transmit queues and
discards messages that fail to be transmitted a retryl~t number of times. This
keeps the simulation from giving pessimistic results when one station can not be
reached by another station under any interference situation and prevents deadlocks
associated with the only one entry on the Rx queue limitation that has been imposed on
the simulated MAC. The following cell executes 10 cycles of the defined simulation and
provides diagnostic information as it is executing as well as summary statistics upon
completion.
Two sets of simulation output are presented here, one for a -20 dB capture margin such
as you might expect to see in Spread Spectrum systems with 30 dB of processing gain and
one for a 12 dB capture margin such as you might expect to see in a Non-Spread Spectrum
system.
Xai.t1al1 ..

la.ttraff~a-Itat10D~.".('11&(Ita~o... ];

Do [(~lto,.ltat"l"ll..ttxaff1c, .tat~"'l
aaa.~te!Taf~lc[It.t1aa.];

;

1..tt".ff1a-1tatlOD!ZQaeU."11.(.tat~~];
Pr lilt ["Ilet: 1f\Dobe,. • ...1:

Prlllt [lt.tlo..~.ae"l).,.tatlo".II:
p,.LDt(·'tat1~u.
·.ltatlo..asQQ.... '.).'ltatloaa]]:
P,.LDt,"Itat.

Pd ..t["At~.
Pr~Ilt'·.uoca..
p"1IltJ"r.l1.. ~

·.tt.te[I]&['tatlooa)):
• • .at.t....t. [')lI.tatloo.)];
·,'uace •• [11I'lt.tlo ... ll:
". r • .llu... U), tlt.tlo ... ));
".RetryCOUDt[I]&[ltatlo... )]:

P.,l..tt"a.t,.l.a
total1t.,..U.OIIaoon;
la.cat"t.t~~ ... [8tatlo".I).( ... 1.1011

1',.1..D.t ["IIIo. . aq. ProbabU1tl..
• •• ".O.1'..obabUity [II ' (lIt.t.l o... ]]
Print["C.pture Ma%91..
" .c.pturaKarqlD)
[I], [Statio... ]]/ (taeallt....t1o... - 2) 1 ;
,,.1..D.t ["OYa,.all .1"flc.uoy
•• ']
8Qcc•••• rfi ..... ~ply[Plu ••• ucoaa.[.] ' [atat 10".ll/Appl yIPl .... At.tampta [' 11 [ltatlOD.II//W:
P,.1..D.t ["IQC:a••• lrtla...ay
•• 'I
railu .... ffloe .. uy.Apply[Pl .... Fallur.[.]I(ltatl0 ... ]J/ApplyIPl .... At.t....t.111&ratatlODa]1/1R;
p,.in.t ["rall ..... Ufice"ay
" . 'I

OY.".ll'fllc1.DC~ [Jwly [Ill .... 10(1<::."

Slot Number 1
{{empty}, (empty). {Station2. empty}. (empty). {Station3. empty}}
StationRxQueue
( (empty). {empty}. (empty). (empty). (empty))
State
(Idle, Idle. Idle. Idle. Idle)
Attempts
to. O. o. 0, 0)
Success
to. O. o. 0, 0)
Failure
to. O. o. O. 0)
Retries
{O. 0, o. O. O}
(Idle. Idle. Originating. Idle. Originating)
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station3 and Station2
Evaluating TX Conditions between StationS and Station3
Slot Number 2
({empty), (empty), (Station2. empty). (empty), (Station3. empty))
StationRxQueue
({empty). (Station3, empty). (StationS, empty). {empty} •
(empty})
State
{Idle. Idle. WaitingForResponse. Idle, WaitingForResponse)
Attempts
{O. o. 1. O. l}
Success
{O. o. O. O. O}
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Failure
to, 0, 0, 0, O}
Retries
to, 0, 1. 0, 1}
{Idle, Responding, Responding, Idle, WaitingForResponse}
Evaluating Response Conditions between Station2 and Station3
Evaluating Response Conditions between Station3 and StationS
Slot Number 3
({empty), (empty), (empty), {empty}, (empty))
StationRxQueue
({empty), (empty), {empty}, {empty}, {empty}}
State
(Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle)
Attempts
(O, 0, 1, 0, 1)
Success
(O, 0, I, 0, 1)
Failure
to, 0, 0, 0, 0)
Retries
{O, 0, 0, 0, o}
{Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle}
Slot Number 4
({StationS, empty), {empty}, (empty), {empty}, (empty))
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, (empty), {empty}, (empty), {empty}}
State
{Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle}
Attempts
{O, 0, 1, 0, I}
Success
(O, 0, 1, 0, 1)
Failure
(0, 0, 0, 0, O)
Retries
to, 0, 0, 0, O}
(Originating, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle)
Evaluating TX Conditions between Stationl and StationS
Slot Number S
({StationS, Station2, empty), {empty}, (empty), {empty}, {empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, (empty), {empty}, {empty}, (Stationl, empty)}
State
{WaitingForResponse, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle}
Attempts
{I,D, 1,0, 1}
Success
{O, 0, 1, 0, I}
Failure
to, 0, 0, 0, O}
Retries
{I, 0, 0, 0, O}
(WaitingForResponse, Idle, Idle, Idle, Responding)
Evaluating Response Conditions between StationS and Stationl
Slot Number 6
{{Station2, empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}, (empty)}
State
( Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle)
Attempts
(I, 0, 1, 0, 1)
Success
(I, 0, I, 0, 1)
Failure
to, 0, 0, 0, 0)
Retries
(O, 0, 0, 0, 0)
{Originating, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle}
Evaluating TX Conditions between Stationl and Station2
Slot Number 7
({Station2, empty), (empty), {empty}, {empty}' {Station4, empty}}
StationRxQueue
({empty), {Station1, empty}, (empty), {empty}, {empty}}
State
(WaitingForResponse, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle)
Attempts
{2, 0, 1, 0, I}
Success
(I, 0, 1, 0, 1)
Failure
(O, 0, 0, 0, 0)
Retries
(I, 0, 0, 0, 0)
{WaitingForResponse, Responding, Idle, Idle, Originating}
Evaluating Response Conditions between Station2 and Station1
Evaluating TX Conditions between StationS and Station4
Slot Number 8
({empty), (empty), (empty), (Station3, empty), (Station4, empty))
StationRxQueue
({empty), {empty}, (empty), {StationS, empty}, (empty)}
State
(Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle, WaitingForResponse)
Attempts
{2, 0, 1, 0, 2}
Success
{2, 0, 1, 0, 1}
Failure
(0, 0, 0, 0, O)
Retries
(0, 0, 0, 0, 1)
{Idle, Idle, Idle, Responding, WaitingForResponse}
Evaluating Response Conditions between Station4 and StationS
Slot Number 9
{{empty}, {empty}, {empty}, (Station3, empty), {empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}}
State
{Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle}
Attempts
{2, 0, 1, 0, 2}
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Success
{2, 0, 1, 0, 2}
Failure
{O, 0, 0, 0, O}
Retries
{O, 0, 0, 1, O}
{Idle, Idle, Idle, Originating, Idle}
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station4 and Station3
Slot Number 10
{{Station2, empty}, {empty}, (empty), (Station3, empty), (empty))
StationRxQueue
({empty), (empty), (Station4, empty), (empty), (empty))
State
{Idle, Idle, Idle, WaitingForResponse, Idle}
Attempts
{2, 0, 1, 1, 2}
Success
{2, 0, 1, 0, 2}
Failure
to, 0, 0, 0, O}
Retries
to, 0, 0, 2, O}
{Originating, Idle, Responding, WaitingForResponse, Idle}
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station1 and Station2
Evaluating Response Conditions between Station3 and Station4
Message Probabilities
{0.2, 0.2, 0.2, 0.2, 0.2}
Capture Margin
-20
Overall Efficency
0.75
Success Efficency
0.857143
Failure Efficency
0
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Slot Number 1
{{empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}, (empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}}
State
(Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle)
Attempts
to, 0, 0, 0, O}
Success
to, 0, 0, 0, O}
Failure
to, 0, 0, 0, O}
Retries
to, 0, 0, 0, O}
{Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle}
Slot Number 2
{{empty}, (empty), (Station4, empty), {Station1, empty}, {empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, {empty}, (empty}, {empty}, (empty}}
State
{Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle}
Attempts
to, 0, 0, 0, O}
Success
to, 0, 0, 0, O}
Failure
{O, 0, 0, 0, O}
Retries
to, 0, 0, 0, O}
{Idle, Idle, Originating, Originating, Idle}
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station3 and Station4
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station4 and Stationl
Slot Number 3
{{empty}, {e.npty}, {Station4, Station4, empty}, {Stationl, empty}, {Station3,
empty} }
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {Station3, empty}, {empty}}
State
{Idle, Idle, WaitingForResponse, WaitingForResponse, Idle}
Attempts
{O, 0, 1, 1, O}
Success
{O, 0, 0, 0, O}
Failure
{O, 0, 0, 1, O}
Retries
{a, 0, 1, 1, O}
{Idle, Idle, WaitingForResponse, Responding, Originating}
Evaluating Response Conditions between Station4 and Station3
Evaluating TX Conditions between StationS and Station3
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Slot Number 4
{{empty}, {empty}, {Station4, Station4, empty}, {Station1, StationS, empty},
{Station3, empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}}
State
{Idle, Idle, Idle, Idle, WaitingForResponse}
Attempts
{O, 0, 1, 1, 1}
Success
{O, 0, 1, 0, O}
Failure
{O, 0, 0, 1, I}
Retries
{O, 0, 0, 2, I}
{Idle, Idle, Originating, Originating, WaitingForResponse}
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station3 and Station4
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station4 and Stationl
Slot Number S
{{empty}, {Station3, StationS, empty}, (Station4, Station4, StationS, empty),
{Stationl, StationS, empty},
{Station3, Stationl, empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {Station3, empty}, {empty}}
State
(Idle, Idle, WaitingForResponse, WaitingForResponse, Idle)
Attempts
{O, 0, 2, 2, 1}
Success
{O, 0, 1, 0, O}
Failure
{O, 0, 0, 2, I}
Retries
to, 0, 1, 3, 2}
{Idle, Originating, WaitingForResponse, Responding, Originating}
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station2 and Station3
Evaluating Response Conditions between Station4 and Station3
Evaluating TX Conditions between StationS and Station3
Slot Number 6
{{empty}, {Station3, StationS, empty}, {Station4, Station4, StationS, empty},
{StationS, empty}, {Station3, Stationl, empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, (empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}}
State
(Idle, WaitingForResponse, Idle, Idle, WaitingForResponse)
Attempts
(0, 1, 2, 2, 2)
Success
{O, 0, 1, 0, O}
Failure
{O, 1, 1, 2, 2}
Retries
{O, I, 2, 0, 3}
{Idle, Wait1ngForResponse, Originating, Originating, WaitingForResponse}
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station3 and Station4
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station4 and StationS
Slot Number 7
{{empty}, {Station3, StationS, empty}, {Station4, Station4, StationS, empty},
{StationS, empty}, {Stationl, empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {Station3, empty}, {Station4,
empty} }
State
{Idle, Idle, WaitingForResponse, WaitingForResponse, Idle}
Attempts
{O, 1, 3, 3, 2}
Success
{O, 0, 1, 0, O}
Failure
(0, 1, 1, 2, 2)
Retries
{O, 2, 3, I,D}
{Idle, Originating, WaitingForResponse, Responding, Responding}
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station2 and Station3
Evaluating Response Conditions between Station4 and Station3
Evaluating Response Conditions between StationS and Station4
Slot Number 8
{{Station3, empty}, (Station3, StationS, empty), {Station4, StationS, empty},
(empty), {Stationl, empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}, {empty}}
State
{Idle, WaitingForResponse, Idle, Idle, Idle}
Attempts
{O, 2, 3, 3, 2}
Success
{O, 0, 1, 1, O}
Failure
{O, 2, 2, 2, 2}
Retries
{O, 3, 0, 0, 1}
{Originating, WaitingForResponse, Originating, Idle, Originating}
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station1 and Station3
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station3 and Station4
Evaluating TX Conditions between StationS and Stationl
Slot Number 9
{{Station3, empty}, {StationS, empty}, {Station4, StationS, empty}, {Station!,
empty}, {Station1, empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, {empty}, {Station1, empty}, {empty}, {empty}}
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State
(WaitingForResponse, Idle, WaitingForResponse, Idle,
WaitingForResponse)
Attempts
(1,2,4,3, 3)
Success
(0, 0, 1, 1, O)
Failure
(0, 2, 3, 2, 3)
Retries
(1,0,1,0, 2)
(WaitingForResponse, Originating, Responding, Originating, WaitingForResponse}
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station2 and Station5
Evaluating Response Conditions between Station3 and Station1
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station4 and Station1
Slot Number 10
{{Station3, empty}, {Station5, Station4, empty}, {Station4, Station5, Station4,
empty}, {Station1, empty},
{Station1, Station1, empty}}
StationRxQueue
{{empty}, {empty}, {empty}, (empty), {empty}}
State
{Idle, WaitingForResponse, Idle, WaitingForResponse, Idle}
Attempts
{l, 3, 4, 4, 3}
Success
(O, 0, 1, 1, 0)
Failure
{1, 3, 3, 3, 3}
Retries
(2, 1, 2, 1, 3)
{Originating, WaitingForResponse, Originating, WaitingForResponse, Originating}
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station1 and Station3
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station3 and Station4
Evaluating TX Conditions between Station5 and Station1
Message Probabilities
{0.2, 0.2, 0.2, 0.2, 0.2}
Capture Margin
12
Overall Efficency
0.25
Success Efficency
0.111111
Failure Efficency
0.833333

•

Conclu81on

This document has presented an accurate framework for evaluating MAC/PHY performance.
, This framework is flexible enough to handle many differing simulation needs and
scenarios. By way of example, a very brief picture (insufficent in detail) of the fact
that Capture Effect can not be ignored in simulations of throughput efficency has been
shown. The requested action from this submittal is to close issue 29.1 and to direct
the parties working on channel models and MAC/PHY throughput presentations to begin,
working with a common set of tools developed in Mathematica.
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